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Tuesday, November 16. 1982 Volume. 19. Number 33 ' Wright Slate University.- Dayton. Ohio 
" One small step for woman, i 
one giant step for mankind " 
By MIKE MILLER 
Associate Editor 
Wright Stat.e student Nan Davis, with 
the help of a' research team lead by' Dr. 
Jorrold Petrofskv. made , history in a 
Wright State laboratory Thursday. 
Millions of'_ people witnessed. Davis' 
first, steps in four and a half years on 
national television. 
Davis, a paraplegic, took, five monu-
mental steps with the help of a small, 
com'ptilcr. a'parachute harness, and the 
dedicated work of Dr. Petrofsky. 
Petrofsky. who earned a bachelor's 
degree in biolo^v from Washngton 
University in St. Louis in 1970, designed'a 
computer program ' which ] gave the 
commands to electrically stimulate 10 
separate muscle groups in Davis' leg^.td 
move Qavjv was able to attain a>m.06t!t 
walking rniwpient- chit",to She use.of a 
tfred.bsi'k* ek-rhent wjtich transmitted 
information about muscle and joint 
position via „thc electrodes-attached to 
Davis'- body to ' the computer., The 
feedback' -system' consisted^ of seniors 
which jwere 'hookrd up to Davis' waist, . 
knees, and ankles. / 
Days" achievement was. the end 
product of "13 years of. research by 
Petrofskv and the biggest thing that has 
ever happened to Wright State's develop-
mental program, which was created 12 
yearvJgj... , 
W#5^ht Stale President Robert Keger- . 
reis said the research leading to Davis' 
walk actually began with reiuarch done 
bv Dr. Rogi-r Glascr. who'has worked 
' closely with Petrofsky on the project. 
, Later. Kegcrreis noted. Dr. Chandler 
Phillips, a computer specialist, arrived at 
Wright Slate to work in. the -develop-
mental program. • 
Finaftv. Petrofskv J who earned his 
diwtoratc in physiology froni the St. Louis 
Medical Si hool in 1974. came to Wright 
State, where he currently "serves a* an 
associate professor of biomedical engi-
neering and of physiology and also the. 
director of the WSU Biomedical Engi^. 
' neering Laboratories/' v 
At the news re fe rence Thursday. 
Petrofskv'said thr goal of his research 
project is to " l ibe r i t j people from thei j 
wheelchairs.» 
Currently. Petrofsky said there are 12 . 
handicapped individuals involved in the 
pro to. i. and all \»f theril hope to walk just 
as Davis did. 
Nan Davis, a 
forward hi over 
panqriogie, la aUad by Dr. 
foor mij* h 
Although Thursday's ^occurrence can 
be considered as the successful end to a 
research projcct which began 13 years 
.-ago. Petrofskv was quick to Bole. "We 
have just-begun iiv'our research... some-
• dav. we hope tit' mini»torwe((the system, 
that helped Davis walk) to a size where it 
can be surgically t/npl#n;ed." 
P%eto/$cott Klt teK 
lerraU PeOofaky aa »h* take, hm tint rtrp 
> r vr:?- * ,, 
v . 1 '•> 
, Petrofskv calls this implant a "cqmpu' 
tcf Control svstem" which "would help the 
drsatilcd individual achieve coord ianted . 
movement. 
"We have known since 1791 thai we 
could touch ' two. wires together on a ' 
muscle to mak)c it move." said Petrifsky. 
and his research project iv simply using 
this concept to help disabledjndividuals 
abandon jheir wheelchairs. . ' 
Petrofsk vVrcsCarchhas had one major 
drawback, however. Disabled people 
want to know "Where do 1 sigrt up to get 
in on'the project;'" once they/hear about 
•it. • ' / - • . . 
Petrofskv cautio'ncd that he hasn ' t ' ' 
discovered a "miracle cure" for paraple-
gics and not every disahled individual can 
take advantage- of his findings. 
"About SO per cent of those people in 
"wheelchairs jwill be able lo use theT" 
system he had devised}," Petrofsky 
^projected. but individuals suffering from 
muscular dvstrophy or other related birth 
-dcfccls"Won't -be able to use the. system. 
Pei'rnf<kv's research findings will prifnar-
' Uy help individuals who. have sustained a" 
bruised or damaged spinal, chord via an 
accidcnt.(For example, it Aill help those 
who Could initially walk, but due to a 
severe accident, can't.) . 
.Petrofsk v said his project is the first offe' 
which involved helping people Walk "who 
Could' tiot walk at all before undergoing ; 
treatment.-biilj scientists in Yugoslavia 
hav£ci^;jriccd.a person's walking ability 
. incases wh'erc the subject is capable of 
walking 10- to 15 feet before the 
, rch;(hifitatio8 process has begun.. 
• Petrofskv "saiJl his system features 
"feedback cFjwtrol'.'- a way of monitoring . 
the an'fwW of volume needed toslimulalc 
the proper musclesby the transmission of 
jneyyffC\ 'between, the muscle and the 
siimulMfoR device .(cotnputfr). 
He said a unique feedback element is 
atta.Sedin.tKiMegs. feet, sndwaist. and 
^IclRJhe computer how the legs, feel, and-
waist must be positioned for proper 
tAovemcnl 
Potrofskv hart one major concern about 
Davis-' attempted walk Thursday-safety. 
•V He outlined tuo"possibieptobie,m$.wit!i 
the historic walk: (I) control, and (2) 
Nan's b<«dv. Petrofskv said Ihe problem of 
.control1 could be .conquered with the help 
of the feedback element, but Naii's body 
is a little more unpredictable because ' 
"some of jher-,' musclcs haven't been 
working for over/our and a half years." 
• To help allc> iatc his concern about 
Nan'v weakened muscles. Petrofsky took 
some safety measures and put her on a 
regular c.sercise-program to strengthen ' 
DaxflM&ii tparre l included a pair of 
J The Daily Guardian November 16, 1982 
By MIKE MILLER 
Aaaodate Editor 
They h/d used a dupimy form of Nan. 
< Davis. Wetter known as a "Naniken." to 
test the computer system previously. 
it was time for the real N»n Davis 
to test Pelrofsky's system. 
' Davis, wearing paratroop hoots and 
supported by a parachufe harness, looked 
around at all the- media representatives 
surrounding her and cracked an occas.-
sional smile to make the photographers 
happy. 1 
She'chews vigorously on a huge wad of 
gum. .while waiting for Petrofsky to cue 
her. s 
- Suddenly. she started to rise to her feet 
,'as everyone watched intently. But she 
was quickly lowered back into her-
wheelchair and everyone sat back for a 
minute. . 1 
Again. Davis was lifted Tjut ' of her 
wheelchair,b* tfte computer programmed 
' ,^hv Petrofsky. and after standing upright 
momentarily, she was lowered back into 
her scat'again. (Petrofsky called this 
procedure "a balance check.") 
During this balance*ch<sck, Petrofsky 
ordered Davis to let co of the parallel bars 
she'gripped to maintaifrher balance to see 
how wfclf she could stand, without any • 
support. When Davis' knees began to 
buckle and jerk a little. Petrofsky had her 
lowered back into her.wheelchair. 
The laboratory seemed to be 
overcome by a state^fconfusion as the 
^ photographers were momentarily asked. 
\ ' o leave .the lab while the rHearcfifcrs 
ducted somplast second checks on the 
quipmpnt in preparation-for the walk. 
Meanwhile. Davis.seemed calmer and 
cooler than before as she'laughed and 
joked with Petrofsky. , \ 
"My wife didn't think this tjiftng 
(computer) would work," Petrofsky said 
jokingly.- "but now. that 1 was, on '60 
•Minutes I have some credibility." 
Petrofsky. with a cup of coffee in his 
hand, was smiling and laughing while the 
last second checks were being conducted 
- h e was very much in control <rf/the 
situation. He knew what he was doiiig and1 
he had spent a lot of time in preparation 
for what was abou^to happen, * >' 
Someone remarked that Davis probably' 
could start running if they let her. ancT 
Petrofsky quickly replied. "If she had it 
way. she would." 
Suddenly, the joking was over. 
"Set ." Petrofsky shouted out. "Power 
on. Three, two..one. go.". 
Up she went as she clung to the parallel 
bars. Then, she removed oniofher hands 
-- her balance was better than-last time.. 
Then, on- Petrofsky's command, she 
removed both-' hands and the only thir.g 
" holding her up w^s the computer. 
Davis was^again lowered back into her 
seat: and Petrofsky said she would be 
ready to walj in two or three minutes. The 
balance check wis successful this time.' 
Petrofsky spiced up the waning 
moments ~ with some more , of his 
off-the-enff reimrts . 
Someone asked him if he cduld work on-
his bac back after Nan took her five steps, 
<nd Petrofsky replied. "Well, 1 got some 
* wires -here I could hook up to it ." 
. Everyone laughed as if they had come to 
watch a stand-up comedian perform. 
Davis, meanwhile, waited patiently for 
,-,the blfc moment »as y photographers 
snapped off what seemed to be millions of 
shots. 
Petrofsky gave her hUfinal instruc 
and went over to turn on the computer 
system. . 
Nothing happened. 
"How about if 1 turn the power off 
instead pf pn." Petrofsky quipped. 
Suddenly.--Davis was lifted out of her 
. wheelchair and began walking! "Right 
leg coming up." Petrofsky called out 
he keyed the computer. "Left leg coming 
up. Right leg up -- put your left heel down 
left leg forward. Let's go another one: 
right leg forward. Good." She covered a 
distance of almost 1Q feet in five steps, 
•and then walked backwards until she 
lowered herself back into her "Wheelchair. 
The I SO-TOO press representatives on 
hand, including media people from other 
Countries, applauded Davis' accomplish-
ment. while Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
gave her a*big hug and a kiss. — ' / 
Davis -appeared to be jubilant and 
Cheerful - even though she was^ kind of 
ticked- off that her make-up got a.little 
smeared. 
. After the-'demonstration. Davis said 
. 'She never acHmllv felt, the electrode 
stimulation on fiet skin and *1 wasrrfc 
afraid at kll." 




Jcrtold Pelrofskywas very relieved to 
see Nan Davis successfully complete her 
histtiric ten foot .trek Thursday. 
He was putting 13 years of w6rk on the 
line and actually wasn't sure Davis could 
complete the walk until the night before 
the press conference. 
Bui this tv'pe ofprcssure was not new to. 
either Petrofskv or Davis. 
Petrofskv wasn|t sure' if Davis could 
successfully pedal a specially-equipped 
trtcv»tPtwound campus the night before a 
6>i Minutes camera crew was scheduled to 
nm this monumental event. 
No more heed be s;;id about these 
happenings. Both 'events have already 
been recorded as successes in -almost 
every newspaper in the world. 
This international attention may even-
tually pav dividends for Petrofsky's 
future research projects, according to the 
Wright State professor himself 
"When She (Davis) peddled "around 
campus on her bicycle on national 
television." Petrofskv said, "it was 
extremely instrumental in helping us get 
funding for further research." 
Up to this point in his research project, 
Petrofsky's keen use of the little money He . 
has had to work with would make .the 
' heads of President Reagan's economic 
advisors spin. 
Petrofsky'sa^he began his research 
via private (Softa Hons of- appro* imate ly 
• S2S'000^o iW.(tffoV year,'and he has 
Dr. Jenold Petrohky, pictured ta front of a> 
make Nan Davis walk. 
. spent, a grand total of approximately 
. $200,000 (n 1.1 years bf research. , ' / 
"You can get a lot Irf good equipment 
' for a small sum of money if you just shop 
,aroun<t." he said.' '"Money really isn't 
everything.. 
"We jusc bulk>» equipment in our . 
lati--no small j tuff ." he. continued, "but 
Spring Quarter Student Teaching 
Applications'for Student Teaching, 
Library Practice, Special Ed Practicum, 
Rehab Practicum and School Nurse 
Practicum are available November 15 
through Noverber 30, 1982 
Room 320 Millett. 
On Nov.18th, 
quitting 
is a snap. 
"I'm askvn' every snioker to 
quit for 24 hours on lybv. 18th. 
And 111 help you with my: Larry 
Hagman Special Stop Smokln' 
Wrtst Snappln'Red Rubber 
Band.' Get one free from your 
American Cancer Society. You 
might just find that not smok-
ing can be hablt-forrplng 
American Cancer Society 
This space contnbutM as a pubttq service. 
. • 
of dM w y U r i n H d technology required 
with the use bf air conditioning, we can 
dcal with jt_(ihe extreme heat created by 
the machinery)." 
Petrofskvsfmplv hopes his dis.coveries 
will lca'd to bigger and better things. 
• 'Jf soitteone comes jjp with a cure for 
spinal injuries." he noted., "our .(exer-
cise) program could be(ja good thing in ' 
hefping them'prepare." ' 
Petrofskv. who received the University 
of Missouri Curator's Award in 
called Thursday's walk an 80 per cent 
success. \ • . 
• "Today's demonstration was'close'to. 
what'I'd lik'e to have seen it." he said at a • 
press confcrcnce following the walk. 
"She (Nan) csyi get Up.very easily,now. 
I -w^i^|.her to get up .and 
walk:'- and' we'll take the 
harness off when she is 
ready." . . . • r 
{n a personal interview. Petrofskv, who 
received the Da'v Section. Institute fbr-
Electrical and Electronic Engineers' 1982 
Noble Award for Engineering, described 
his* ^search project as "a challenge." 
"There is nobody in my.family who is in 
•a wheelchair." he said, "and 1 never 
(Sec 'Reaearch,' page 7) 
By MIKE MILLER 
Associate Editor 
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATED 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD* 
v TELLS^nffiTALE 
The subcommittee on Human Rights and International 
Organization conducted a series of hearings on religious 
practice throughout^th£ world. From testimony 
presented, this subcommittee of the House of 
Representatives has documented grossest violations of 
human rights of the Baha'is in" Iran. 
The 50- minute video presentatioC^f these hearings 
wiDJ>e held at Wright ̂ tate November, 15,16,17 in 
\ Allyn Hail Room 321 at ll.*00 a.m. 
Mr. Rick Carnfey of Congressman Tony Hall's office 
will speak on Noyemier 1?, 
The House, the Senate, the U.N., the Canadian 
Government, ^European Parliament of Churches, 
> Amnesty Internationai-AIl are among the 
alerted peoples of oar world who condemn these 
persecutions. Ttie WSU Bah&'i cfab Urges 70a to 
become intoned. For more Information, 
') f a 2784111 I 
L VIEWS J 
rolling. Bui these inventions were 
basically basic and today we know of the 
events that transpired, and' of Alfred 
and Axel, only be jnference. 
But things have improved with the 
passage, of "time- Dr. Guillotine, the 
famous French physician, is remembered 
to this day for his "invention. And Henry. 
VIII shall live forever as the originator of 
the "disposable"-concept, so important 
in today's economy, 
Hjrc in the United States inventiveness 
is akin to breathing. Everybody breathes. 
But s<»metimes "akin" results, are 
downright silly. 
Take for example the Combined Gun 
and Plowshare .-patented in 1862. As the 
.inventors put it, "...The-object of. our 
invention is to produce a plow equal, if not 
By MIKE HOSIER 
Guardian Writer 
The modem liberal arts College can 
tench a student how to build an atom 
bomb or a hospital: but it can't teach 
which of these is better to build. 
Jaques Ellul' 
Mah is. -by. nature, an inventive 
creature.- Not content to eat, excrete, 
sleeps reproduce as are most 
sclf-ccspccting animals, .homo sapieris 
must constantly be fiddling around with 
reality. conceptualizing with manic aban-
CO Ml IKED PLOW AJTD 8CH. 
Patented June 17. i802 
Sometimes manic is the only word for 
it. as illustrated by the above italicized 
reference to big boom-booms. But at 
other times.that same tendency to not 
leave well enough alone can result in 
delightful developments. Nigh unto 
miraculous, such developments can cause 
the blind to sec:.. 
And the lame to vfalk. 
. But it took a long time far man's 
inventive skills to reach the miraculous 
stage. His beginnings were very basic,, 
and less auspicious. 
Remember if you will the inventor of 
the wheel.-Aired-C^cwn- As Alfred put 
it, witnessing a rock,carton down a'hilf," 
"' How jnilcfibl v profound.' How -- mefving. 
I think .1 shall call it thej»'he«:'' And .later,. 
when his cousin Axel pUt two such rocks 
on a slick, and then pet two such rocky 
sticks beneath a-wagon, things really go;, 
• supply any natural deficiency of form and 
. to support the breasts, which will 
^'-effectively give the appearance. of the 
. natura.l bust! and which may be readily 
I fitted to different brcasts'and worn with 
In 1912 wbal you saw wasn't quite what 
you got. : 
Not onlv have farmers and women 
from such far-sighted inven-
tiveness.- bW the- lowly chicken has as 
well- In 190.1 the .'inventors of an 
Eye-Protector for chicfcens wrote in their 
pate-nr " . This invention relates to 
eve-protectors. afcf rtiifrp particularly to 
eye-protectors dps'iAnefl for fowls, so that' 
they may be protected from-other fowls 
that mighp«tty»«pf)opeckihem, a further 
object of the invention betng-'to proviije a 
construction' Ayjiich may be easily and 
quk-klv applied antf>e«loved and which 
will hot interfere with the sight of the 
fowl;.." 
•OB FOB CHICKENS. 
PATENTED J DIE 16, 190S. 
I t . 730,911. 
r*** Jwtj aa lttt 1,088,788. ^Tod iv Iwe have video games.. And 
micrn&utve ovens. An'd Little Kings. 
-"Recentlythe best, invention, develop-
ment. *hal-have-vou.rfo'come along in a 
lolng while was; demonstrated on th i 
campus of Wright State. Dr. Petrefsky is 
in ihe process of. refining what, some 
people might term a miracle. He is 
alienating to restore.the aibility to walk fo 
the handicapped . 
Dr. Petrofsky obviously knows the 
difference between r hospital and an 
atom bomb. 
superior, in point of strength and 
tightness to th / t implement as ordinaHly^ 
made, and t t (he same time to combine^ 
its construction the elements of light 
ordinance., so that when the occk*»n 
offf ts it .mav do-valuable service in the 
capacity t}f both implements...M • .'•* 
Border disputes, the inventors felt, 
could be .readily brought to termination 
via Mid invention. 
Too. there was an invention in 1912 for 
less'than fortunate lasses known as the 
Bust Form. To wit. "...The. invention 
relates to bust forms', and designs to 
provide an improved device, designed to 
Illustrations 
Mad Invention! 
feffcott. jr.. 6 
!ty of Absolutely 
E Brown arid H.A. 
* The Daily Gmurdian November 16.. 198? 
fi?did. I did not have a' first 
I thought somethjng was wrong 
bul later I figured I was in shoc£ 













Junior and Senior 
nursing students.. 
Get a jump/on the job markei with the Air 
Force. The/EARLY COMMISSIONING 
PROGRAty offers graduate nurses a fiver-
month internship with an attractive salary, 
full medical/dental benefits, 30'days 
annual vacation with pa& anpl the 
responsibilities and privileges of an Air 
Force officer.. Application tfming is critical; 
so don't wait. Call (513) 257-6$05 collect 
today. Discover the opportunities the Air 
Force Early Commisjsiohlng Progfam has -
in store for you. • • • 
Capt. Bitf /Gamett - v 
USAF Nurse. Recruitiirg v 
Bldg. 1. ^ r e a C 
W r T g h t - P r t t e ' r s o n A F B , 
O h i o . 4 5 4 3 3 ViV'Qii 
BE0H& 
T 
V ' . : . • 
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Davis knew4 all along' she would walk again 
By JEFF WOMBLE \ 
Guardian Writer 
Graduation night. One night which sill 
be remembered always for triumph and 
honors..but for Nan Davis. WSU senior, 
her high school ^graduation night was 
overshadowed with a car accident which 
left her .paralysed from the waist down. 
Davis is now .in the niidst of Dr. Jerro|d 
S. Petrofskv'* research on paralyzed 
people and last Thursday.Davis took her 
first steps in four and a half years. 
"-co 
When the doctor told me that I_would 
- not walk again. 1 said yes. I will'. I always 
knew I.Would." 
To the familv thff day'she w'alBed is still 
a shuck, says John. Nan's brother. " I t is 
Still unreal to me," said Nan's mother, 
. Louise Davis. For her father. James, the 
biggest chargc was when she rode the" 
fricvclc. . 
But memories are still there of that 
awful night of graduation. 
N a ' t parental Pictured (Utt to right) Na«,har (attar, Jaaaa D-Ha, mi har — t W , 
Loalae Davla. 
"It was hell for .two weeks." said John, 
' ' I was-1 * at the time and ,1 did not know 
what had happened. I did not .know if sh.e 
was alive or dead. The .following two 
weeks were the worst two in my. life. I just 
did not know if she was going to livfc.or 
di.e. I jnst did not understand. On my 
graduation hight.'l did not go out. It just 
did not seem right." 
• From the experiences of Na,n's acci-
dent. her parents have put out a lot to help 
^Others. , 
K ' Mrs. Davis has just graduated frotn the 
WriRhi S'ati- Branch in Celina with a 
degree which would help people in the 
hospital. "There was no one there when 
Nan haA her accident to tell us what was 
happening and to comfort us . Now I am 
working at Joint Township Hospital in St.. 
Marys. Ohio. ,doing patient relations, 
elping those people like we were." 
"The parents are trying to give hope to 
others bv helping' get money, for the 
program and getting it sp^ad around/ ' 
said Ji>hn. ' 
"Good research is beine done and we 
are trying to show it off on national TV. 
We hope we arc givfrig'hope to other 
paralyzed people. There are things being 
done." -
, Davis has appeared on NBC.' Nightly 
News. The BBC. Good Morning America. 
6"• Minutes, and in scores of national 
newspapers and magazines. 
"She-fs loving it all. one'big ham. !She 
pretends not to notice it. but she does." 
sa.vs John. 
Davis started the program in mid Jut^p 
of I <>82 and is planning to carry &onout. 
"'I am getting a lot of support 'and 
satisfaction w;th every step of the 
program. I am pioneering in something 
new." • 
And /f c' did. 
reaction. 
with me. 
of it all. i 
wotild happen somtdav 
gel them (disabled individuals) to walk by" 
implanting electrodes (under the skin) as 
'we did with the animals we experimented 
with." 
Petrofskv projects that .it should be 
about I0» yearst.before an implantable 
1 system is perfected, however. 
•'We don't want anyone to get the idea 
•that there is a miracle cure and can go out 
arid-get one (a system similar to the one 
which enabled Davis to walk/right now," 
Petrofskv cautioned. ( -
B« MIKE Mil LER 
Aowielai'c Editor 
Wfiile the Soviets mourned the death of 
their great leader Leonid Brezhnev and 
reports of the 'spate shuttle -flight filled 
the air, Wright State student Nan Davis 
captured'just as. much attention by 
walking ten feet. 
At first. Davis' Accomplishment' 
appears to be a miniscule matter in 
comparison to these other, events. 
I t a t W r . When one considers that Miss 
Daw*. 22. is'paralv/ed from the rib cage-
down. one is much more impressetTw'th 
her accomplishment 
Davis madejhistory bv becoming "the 
first par'aftcgic-to ever walk. 
"The '•ultinfStc aim . of o'ur tesearch 
project is-to do away'with w'heelchairs," / 
said Dr-. Jerrold' Petrofsky. director of 
Wright State's Biomedical Engineering 
Laboratories. "Tf»is (Davi&*~liccomplish-
ment) is the end of 13 years of-wqrk.. but 
otilv the beginning of the walking 
experiment, though." 
Petrofsky helped Davis walk by placing 
scrvicc electrodes on top of her skin and 
virtually controlling her movement 
through the use of a small computer. 
"We want to use an implantable 
electrode.'' Petrofsky ' said. "We ,can 
miniaturize our'svstenf down...so we can 
He said his system can help Individuals 
suffering from tumors of the spinal chord 
and stroke victims, but Tint people who 
have damaged peripheral motor nerves, 
.possess unhealthy muscles and nerves, or 
.have muscular dystrophy or any other 
.closely related malady. ' • 
.-."The higher the level of injury,!' 
"Petrofsky said, "the harder it is to get the 
.person walking." 
He said-approximately 80 per cent o'f.all 
paraplegics, and quadriplegics can bene-
fit from* his system, which gives him 
between 500JXX) and two million poten-
tial patients in the United States alone." 
Electrodes move limbs 
Petrofsky discussed the increased 
difficulties of getting a. quadriplegic-one 
who suffers from parajysis of the krrns as 
welt as the legs-to walk in comparison to 
getting a paraplegic-one Vho suffers 
from paralysis of the legs-to walk. • 
He Said it is difficult enough to get a 
paraplegic to walk, but "it is abouM0O 
times as hard to get a quadriplegic 
walking...quadriplegics have a totaluack 
of trunk balance and control." 
Of the patjents. he is now experi-
menting "with. Petrofsky said he has one 
paraplegic-/Nan Davis-who can wilk and 
one quadriplegic who can stand. 
Just a few days prior'to Thursdays ( 
press conference. Petrofsky wasn't .100 
per cent slire Davis would be.able to mtke 
rjer historic walk. 
"-She walked, the night before (Wed-
nesday) for the. first- time, and she -had 
only been using the system for1 a couple o: 
days J/1 Petrofsky said. 
Since she. hadn't -walked in four and a 
half years. Petrofskv said Davis had • 
forgot how to.walk.' Therefore'. Petrofsky 
used tljK computer-to do th,e thinking for 
her--it wdh programmed to lift her leg up 
and put « back down upon command: 
"I hope shc'll bc ahJe to do her.own 
thinking in a couple .Of weetV" he said. 
and s<m>eday she'll be able to leavi 
t h t lab'and-walk on her-Own aiwin."^-— 
TO WORK PUT YOUR 
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Computerized legs cause legendary feat 
Noverjiber"16. 19*2 The Dmily Guardian 7 
Ohio Board of Regents commends Petrofsky 
Columbus... As part of a new program 
tofoctt* on }he public service and research 
capabilities of Ohio's colleges and 
universities, the Ohio Board of Regents 
todav rccogni/cd a biomedical engfc 
neering project which gives new hope to 
paralvsis victims. 
Dr, JerroldS. Petrofsky, Director of the 
Biomedical Engineering laboratory, and 
his'colleagues at Wright State University 
have restored'movement 11> the legs of 
paraly/cd persons through the-use of 
programmed electrical stimulation and.a 
computerized feedback system. 
To date th is project has enabled several 
Wright "State to lift weights, pedal 
bicycles 4nd stand-with excellent pros-
pects of walking.in-the near future.- The 
project also has shown stror^ promise for ' 
advancing the science of exercise therapy 
for paralysed persons, including the 
strengthening.of muscles and bones and 
the improvement of cardiovascular fit-
Thc Kfeg^nts highly commended. Dr. 
Petrofskv and his associates for their 
except i<»nalf research "ind clinical efforts. 
and wished.thcm every success in making 
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(Research, from pege 3) 
really knew anybody in a wheelchair until 
Icame to Wright State three years ago." 
No*. Petrofskv. 34. wants " to get a 
national effort going to get these people • 
(disabled individuals)^ out., of thejr. 
whcclclfciirs." 
While at Washington University in St: 
Louis.. where he completed, post-doctoral, 
work in 197h and served-as a faculty-
member as an assistant professor of 
physiology, . PetroTskv studied muscle 
fatigue. 
. But he encountered one slight problem 
in his-'muscle fatigue research. 
"I couldn't get my human subjects to 
fatigue tKemsclves." Petrofsky noted. 
"Then one dav. a couple of my subjects 
didn't s h w ' u p and I decided to hang i t ' 
u p " ' 
Thereafter. Petrofsky worked with cats 
and other animal? for awhilfe,' until a 
friend of his at Washington gave him in 
idea that Would dramatically change his' 
Hfc'bv" convincing him to use his muscle 
• fatigue knowledge to help disabled 
individuals walk. 
"We (Petrofsky and his friend) were 
having lunch together and he told me°that 
I should use it. (His research) to help 
paraly/cd people." he recalled. Petrofsky • 
reasoned that this could be done by 
touching two wires on a muscle to control 
the movement of the muscle. . 
Soon after this enlightening discussion, 
Petrofskv discovered "there was nobody I 
could ta.ik to there (St Washington 
University); so it was time'to move .on." 
In 1979. Petrofskv came to Wright State 
where he met Dr. Chandler Phillips. a_ 
computer specialist, and Dr. Roger. 
Glaser- a physiology professor, and once 
the thrcc'of them'began to put their heads 
together, things staged happening. Their 
.accomplishments are now widely known. 
VOTEVQTEVOTEVOTEVOTEVOT&VOTEVQTE 
. (Steps, from page 1) 
patnfroop boots to prevent a possible 
ankle injurv and Na parachtrtc harness--, 
hooked to i e r upper body--to"help her 
maintain, balance.. • • '" , 
' ' When muscles havep't been used for 
alotjgtinic " Pet riifsk v s i i d t h e y begin 
to deteriorate and Sb do bancs, the heart , 
(etc.) .") . . 
" If we didn't do it (put her through the 
exercise program).Petrofsky stated, 
vi'rv bone in her body could have been 
fractured because they'd be too weak." 
Petrofskv described his exercise pro-
gram is a nautilus workout for paraple-
gics and quadriplegics. After working out 
on' 'the- bicycle and other various 
exercises.'he said, hopefully the disabled 
individual's body '.'will come back to full 
strength."' V 
Davis had to gradually, build her 
muscles ami joints back up.again since 
thev have-been virtually inactive for a 
long timf. Davis' muscles and joints, 
according to Petrofskv. progressed trflm 
rough movement to very smooth move-
ment afthr several weeks of exerciw. 
Davis also sjid some excrcising on. a 
spccinllv-equipjjed tricycle she often 
cruises, a found tfampus on'. The special" 
tricvclc was designed by Prtrofskv. 
severaltr 
— 
EARN OVER $950.00 A MONTH 
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP 
ENGINEERING FUTURE 
Ho» nwnt corporations would be willing to pay yon ever #950.00 a M a t h daring you Junior 
and aenlor years Jint so you'd Join the company after graduation? Undera special Navy 
program we're doing-Just that. It'a call th* Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate- College 
Program. And under It v»ou'll not only get great pay d^iring yaor Junior and acalmr years, but 
after graduation vou'JI receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that binoCavalUble 
from any other employer. / 
V yen are a Junior of senior mooring In math. engtbeering or pfayslea! science*. Bad out more 
todav . and let your career pay off- while still In college. 
For mire Information: < '• . . 
^ . S*<- ybnr campus placement office for an. appointment wfch to-naval 
engineering representative. ' 
' ' Four-yeat Medical Scholarship 
available through the U.S Air Force. 
To be eligible:^. 
-Student must hale been accepted to 
American Medical Association or 
American Osteopathic Association. 
Accredited schools-
-Must have'U.£. Citizenship; sound 
moral c* *acter and be physically 
qualifk for an Air Force Officer's 
Commission. - • 
Scholarship! - include full tuition^ 
and education fees: personal reim-
bursement for books-/ sm^ir equip-
ment item; and supplies; S556 00 
personal stipend per month for ten' 
and one^half months each school _ 
year. 
For further infoririation. call John 
Olson Bill Deboe or Hank Stroop at-
1-513-257-^605. 
n The Dmilr (marjimm Novrmbrr 16, 19*2 
Scientist casts doubt on research 
DAYTON. OH (AP) - A Wright State 
- Univccsitv coed paralyzed, since an suto 
crash on her high school graduation night 
four and a half years ago took five halting 
stcp<. Thursday. her unresponsive leg 
muscles stimulated by computer gene-
rated electrical impulses. 
"Ii was fantastic." said NanDavisv^Z a. 
senior from St. Marys, Ohio, who" is 
maturing _fn elementary education. 
"What I knew all along was going to 
happen some dav. did." 
. Miss Davis is a star pupil of biomedical 
engineer Jcrrold Petrofsky's research 
team at Wright State. Petrofsky called the, 
demonstration a breakthrough in 
. computer-stimulated rehabilitation. She 
/"began training for the walk last June, J 
' driven by a desire "to be norma) again." 
While others shared her excitement,' a. 
Hospital director of physical medicine 
expressed reservations. . 
Dr. George Wavloni's. director of physi- . 
cat medicine at 'Riverside Methodist 
Hospital in Columbus, worked at Case 
Western Reserve Hospital in Cleveland a-' 
decade ago on a similar program. He said 
physicians then "came to the conclusion 
it would take a computer the size of a room 
to do this." 
'• fh'e dream of every paralyzed person 
is to walk again." Waylcfnis said. "All of 
them think they will and this is the kind of 
publicity which.tnakes it very difficult;for 
us to deal with" them. They hear about. 
something like this "and all they lyant'to: • •'• 
know is > heriYdo,t'.sign .up. 
. f or the hWtortfcW-fiiotwaJk. electrodes 
were w'ire.d fo Miss Davis' • Itfgs. A 
computer simulating the activity of a "He cojild not do it on someone who 
human brain.gave sequential commands " was not paralyzed because the pain of 
to hcY muscles.'telling them t6 move one .'"^stimulation would be too great."'he said. 
leg. then thy other.-
A parachute-type harness took about ; 
one-third of Miss Davis's body weight off 
her legs, which atrophied during her long 
inactivity. She uscdhand rails to maintain 
balance, since she has no sense of feeling' 
in het legs end would topple over without 
support. ' 
- "Right leg coming up." • Petrofsky 
called out .as he keyed the computer.' 
" l eft leg coming up. Right leg up - put 
your left heel down - left leg. forward. 
Let's go another one: right leg forward. 
Good." 
Wavkmis said a major problem 
encountered in earlier research was what 
amounts to three-dimensional move- • 
ment up. down, forward, backward; 
sidewavs. 
"Very few people can'control-three 
computer switches at once." he said. 
He said the program "may lead us to 
the point where some paralyzed p«ople<Jo 
things when a computer takes oyer where 
{he spinal chord is broken." " Petrofsky, 
he said, "is further ahead of this than 
•anyone in the country, but the publicity 
makes'us suspicious." 
suspicious." 
He mted there hsfve been claims.in Ule 
past afcout reconnecting spinal' cords 
„ and compared it to "the perfect cigarette 
•filter, and "some'drugs that have kfllfed 
people. Wayloniscautioncdthat "nobody 
has had .any 'luclf putting spinal chords 
luck together." 
"But I think it is wonderful that he is 
doing this." 
Miss Davis' steps, while not graceful. 
. were emotional. When it was over, she let 
out, a joyful whoop and hugged her 
parents and brother. 
' ' 'One small step for womaifc" she said,' 
knowing that everyone was waiting for 
somebody So parody astronaut Neil 
Armstrong's comment as he first stepped 
on the moon some yean^ago. 
Petrofsky said it was the first public 
demonstration of,,a computer-assisted 
Walk by a paraplegic^* although research-
ers in Yugoslavia and at Case Western 
i Reserve University aire working with 
people who already can walk a little. 
However. Wavlonis said, people he 
work'ed with at Case Western "tendedto 
have a rather negative view"of this kind pf 
thing: tn»ih ado about nothing." 
Miss D.avis. who pedals around campus 
on a special computer-equipped tricyclea 
rigged up bv Petrofsky. rehearsal her 
walk Wednesday • night in the modest 
laboratory Petrofsky said he equips with-
discount items from electronic surplus 
stores. 
' ' What-it' s doing is gpiqg joint by joint, 
examining the body position and leg 
posit ion. ".Petrofsky said, explaining the 
computer that sends electric stimuli to the 
muscles.' . .- 7" 
"To get somebody to walk you 
changirfg the position the joints have fo go 
•to. The computer, millisecond by milfi 
second, updates the position of the 
"'muscles apd the strength of the muscles 
to move the joints appropriately to go into 
a'walking sequence '" 
That simplistic explanation -- the result 
. of 1.1 vrtrs of work which Petrofsky said 
he financed on less tha£i $200,000— js not 
a panacea, , s 
Implants of microcomputers might be 
possible within five ̂ eats, he said, but the 
technology probably will not be-avaiiabfe 
» to the public for at least 10 years. 
"We hayen't invfflfed a cure-all for 
anything: this is a research project." 
Petrofsky emphasized. "We don't want 
to give anyone false hopes that there is a 
miracle euro. This, process will only 
' work...with individuals who do not have 
damaged peripheral motor nerves." 
That group includes Stroke victims and 
. paraplegics , and' quadraplegicsrwho. are 
paralyzed as the result of accidents. 
Petrofsky said. 
But Waylonis expressed concern about 
the program. 
"The sensational aspects are exciting 
but it makes-it difficult for us tq deal with 
people who are paralyzed and can't put 
something like this.in perspective... 
•^fll's innovative and it's great,"but as 
far as we know, it hasn't gone as far as the 
""Rlfedia makes it seem." 
Wayronis_calied Pefrofskv "a legiti-
',mate guy...doing;good wofk,".and said 
he ".is further ahead on this thin anyone 
in the Country but the publicity makes us 
suspicious. But' he gets some grant 
"moncv." 
Perseverance-Davis never gave up hope 
By MIKE MILLER 
Associate Editor 
"lf.'s a great day for Wright State," 
W S ^ n t Robert Kegerreis ex-
"I'ni relieved." Dr. Jcrrold Petrofsky. 
director of biomedical engineering lab at 
WSli. said. 
'"It was one small step for woman, and 
one giant. step 'for mankind." Wright 
State student Nan Davis declared. 
Believe it or, not. the aforementioned 
remarks were all reactions to the same 
event. . • Y 
Davis, a paraplegic, took five historic 
steps in a Wright State' Laboratory 
Thursday while millions of Americans 
, watched her every move. 
"It was fantastic. ' ' Davis said at a press 
conference following.her long 10 foot trek. 
"What I knew all along would sometime 
happen, happened." / v 
Davis' achi'evcmertt was certainly no 
•fluke, however. She worked for the past 
seven iftonths to tone up her'muscles and 
bones in preparation forThuradayls walk.' 
Petrofsky said Davis started working' 
out regularly in June. She" trained three 
days a week on a bicvvle. which toned up' 
her upper leg muscles, and a leg-trainer, 
which strengthened her lower . leg 
•musrles''Thereafter, she stepped up her 
exercise program by working on the 
development of her upper leg muscles via 
' 30, minute workouts every Monday. 
. Wednesday.-and Friday, and on her I 
leg muscles every Tuesday and Thur 
Petrofsky said Nan-'s progres 
quite' kcmarkable. 
Within a few weeks, the circtin 
of her legs Increased by two inches and 
her. legs jumped from 10 to 12 pounds 
of strength to 40 pounds. 
"Nan actually sppnt about two-hours a 
day in the lab counting thf time it took to 
get everything set up (arid put away after 
the workout was completed)." Petrofsky 
said of Davis' dedication and determina-
tion. 
I'm satisfied atthis point y - Davis said 
J oHier -progress thus far. 
Davis, . a senior at Weight State 
majoring in elementary education, hopes 
to finish school this year and work 
towards a career in teaching. 
• Davis, the star of Petrofsky's research 
'. prpjeft. has been paralyzed'for four and a 
half ycarv as a result of the injuries she 
suffered in an.aiAomobile accjdeot on her 
ugh school graduation night". . 
£vcn though many doctor's doubted-her 
changes. Davis said confidently. "I knew 
"I'd wallk again." . ' 
Whejn asked i f . she Mt like • a 
«er.".Davisresponded. "Thisisthe 
first time this has ever, happened. This is 
history. In that way. 1 feel like s piotiee^." 
Davis, who is also considering a carper 
in child$ir>'s public television, said she', 
first met fetrofskv at a meeting of-tfii 
Spinal Cord Society in Minnesota. 
1' I went up to talk with hir 
told.him that' 'it 's pretty bad^ 
ha>je to j o all the way to Minne 
in touch with someone so 
youV'Daivssaidof Petrofsky. • 
fellow member of the- *4(rig'ht St^te 
community. ."He asked me i f i wanted to 
be in'his progrjnvand I said'sure 
- 5>avis now hopps t^a't other paraplegics. 
and disabled individuals can benefit from 
her experience. 
' l hope they can get some help out of . 
i t ." she noted. 
Davis" parents. Louise and James. 
Davis, weft also on hand to'give their 
reactions to the Ivistoricevpnt. . 
"Youdon't want to believe it'D happen 
to one of your children;" Louise Dayis . 
> was a, 
*aid of Nan's paralysing accident. "We 
'immediately wanted to know what' was 
-going an ii^research and the Spina! Cord 
Society helpVd J s find out about Dr. 
. "Petrofsky's ^cscareii:" 
• Althomth^He had some doubts about 
NanVfectja^Vy. Mrs. Davis said, "there 
" Was no doubt in Nan's min<f that she 
would i*oci'Mfr jtrd that helped -me 
(hejiey®)."' 
eftarding Nan's five step trek. Mrs. 
is exclaimed. "I 'm still in a.state of 
k 
t> D# vis-was also elated about Nan's 
•^"achievement. • 
"I 'm just' very happy." he told 
reporters. "Th^ biggest charge I got was 
when I saw her ride the bicycle', (which' 
Nan did in front of a national television • 
audience a couple of weeks ago on 60 
Minuir.%)." 
"We're prettv positive," Mr. Davis 
corffinued ' "Whcn you have something 
like this (Naa's paralyiU). you have to 
have perseverance and be very stubbom--
ian'd Nan has both îf thgse qualities." 
Mrs - Davis, a fit and trim woman, said 
both shctimi her husbahdare joggers and 
" » e forward to the day when 
Nan can eome«»ut ai)d mn with us." 
